
LOCAL NEWS
THZ DANIer PATRIOT AND Trams may be bad at

Jack's Book . Store, corner of Third and Market

streets.
ALLsn, at he News Agency of George L. Walter,
Market street. near Fifth.

Tan Mau.s.--llnder the change of schedule on

the ffiffercur railroads, the time of closing the mew
at the Harrisburg Post Office, April 20, 1863, is
69 follows: ZOWIIIINIF ORNTILL &MAUL

NORTHRat Nam.—Nor•an places between Ku.
ieburg, Lock Havenand Blears, N. Y., at 12.00 m.
For incki""al Williamsport and Lewisburg at 9

P'..Aid% 'lnv Man..—Yor an placer between !Tar-si--10;,;,,g Baltimore , lid., andWashington, B. (1., at
109 m.
ForW

!Tar-si--10;,;,,g
D.C.,Baltimore, ltd.,and York, Pa.

at 9.00#ll4.
LIIIAIOX TALLIT ItAILIOAD.

gni WAY libm.—Porall places betweenHarris-
burg, andPhiladelphia. viaReading, at7.00 a.m.

For and Pottsville, at 12 31 p. m. -
PainnefiliwittA 11411.1110A1t.

W Ilaii..—Per all pluses between Harrisburg and
Rid Iphia, at LW a.m.

F bilatolphis and Unmoorat 12.09 m.
New York, Phindelphil,Lancaster, Columbia,

and Bainbridge, at 2.46 p. m.
New Port, Philadelphia and Lancaster, at 9.00

P 11.—WevXus..—For all places between Harris-
anda AltOonS,l2.2lll m.

. Johnstown, Pittsburg and Ida. Pa„ Cincinnati,
busand Cleveland, Ohio,at 2A5p. in.

r Pittsburg, Hollidaysburg, Altoona, Phillipsburg,
ne, Huntingdon and Lewistown, at 9.00p. in.

- ounaratusan vaazay' JuILROAD.
MesbardwiburgiCarlisle,abippensburg and Mum-

berg, Ps., at 1.00 a. in.
faxblsit..—Por all places between Harrisburg and

wn, Md.,at 12.30 p. in.
sammi.mm. AIM SIIIRORALARRA RAILROAD.

.r Illeedale Forges, ZUwood,Pinegrove and Summit
on,at 1.2.80 p. m.

-STAGE 111,01717a.
Prgrese, Lingtonown, Mantis/iii,Weot Rano-

. Sat Hanover, tem amt Tonestown, on Monday,
. .eaday and Friday, at700 a. m.

or Lisburn and Lewlaberry, on Saturday, at 1223

w 018osHants.—From5.3) a. m.to 8.00 p. m. Sun-
from T.BOto 820 cm,andfrom 8..00 to 4_oo p.m.

"Alus.—The weather yesterday and . Monday
aid have donecredit to July. The consequence

that ice cream and cobblers were in demand.

SOLDIERS or 1812 !—By order of the committee
arrangements a four horse omnibus will be in
iting at Brant's Hotel for the use of the Soldiers
1812on the day of the reception of the 127th

.giment Pennsylvania Volunteers. -

' czrocaars.—We are informed by the pollee
at a number of pickpockets from the eastern
es are already here in waiting for victims when
e soldiers are paid off. We give thisnotice, that
-MRS may be vu their guard against these click-
oundrele.

A special meeting of the Washington Hose
mpazy will be held at the hose house this (Wed-
sday) evening at i, o'clock. Punctual attend-
ee is requested, as business of importance will

- presented for the consideration of the corn-
y.

Lamm IN ems 122a_The 1121regiment, from
&master county, which is now in Camp Curtin
iting to be mustered out, has met with the fol-

. wing lessee daring the nine months service
e number killed is 11; wounded, 81; missing,

3, making a total of 115.

AILIOVAL OFWOITFDED Sonntans.—Almost every
in from the east and south brings to this city

ounded soldiers, who return here from the differ-
-nt hospitals to be mustered out of serviee with
sir regiments. They are all provided with corn-

ortable quarters in Camp Curtin.

DEATH OF SERGEANT CHARLES HnumEL.—Ser-
geant Charles Hummel, 127thRegiment, who was
wounded at the battle of Fredericksburg, died at
Stanton hospital, Washington, on Tuesday even-
ing. His body arrived in this city last evening,

charge of George W. Krause, of the same regi.
eat.

ESCAPED.—The balance of the parties, several
number, who were engaged in the dieturhanees
d outrages in the Sixth ward on Saturday night
t,have eluded the vigilance of the officers and

eft this eity for parts unknown. We have hopea,
owever•, that their whereabouts may be found out
nd the scoundrels brought to justice.

SPACIAL POLICE.—The recent influx of soldiers
and strangers in this city has induced His Honor
the Mayor, to appoint a number of special police-
men to preserve order and the public peace of the
city. These policemen are empowered to arrest
all disorderly persons, and our eity.authorities are
determined to maintain order and punish all vio-
lators of the public peace.

"Cionvo RIGHT Ur."—The arrival of two regi-
ments at Camp Curtin has revived the hack busi-
ness, and Third street is again rejoicing at the
re-appearance of the "petters" and fast cabs, drag-
ging all kinds of conveyances at a killing pace to
camp and back. "It is anill wind that blows no-
body good"—save and except that whith fills our
eyes and months with dust.

TEE SOLDIERS' OPINION.—If any one wants to
know what the soldiers' opinion of Gen. hi'Clellan
is, lethim visit any of our places of amusement,
which are now nightly attended by the returned
volunteers from the war. Any mention of "Little
Mao's" name brings down the wildest shouts,
showing conclusively that however the Abolition
press may blackguard their favorite commander,
the hearts of the soldiers are in the right place.

AnarvaL or Two Mons BEGIMENTE.—The
124th regiment, Colonel Ross, and the 125th regi-
ment, Colonel Higgins, both arrived in this city
last evening and are now quartered at Camp Cur-
tin. The former regiment is principally from
Chester county, and the latter from Blair. They
have both seen hard service, having participated
in M'Clellan's campaign in Maryland, and with
Burnside and Hooker at Frederiksberg and Chan-
eellersville.

TEE NUISAECE CASES.—The grand jury,at the
last term of court, reported the Gaiety Music Hall
and Sanford's Opera House as common nuisances,
and upon that report the District Attorney entered
bills of indictmeat. Yesterday a hearingwas had
before the court in the matter, and theproprietors
of both places were held to bail for their appear-
ance at the next court to enewer the pborge§, jn
the mean time both pima of amusement will be
kept open, and it remains for the court, after hear-
ing the evidence, to, close the establishment-, we
have no desire to express an Opinion on the guilt
or innocence of the accused, but we must say that
t is our opinion that a spirit of malicious Intole-

rance is the only grounds upon which the prosecu-
tion rests.

WHERE IS THE STREET SPRINKLER ?—That is the
question just at this time, when clouds of dustare
disfiguring new "tiles," introducing themselves
into drygoods stores, and forcing themselves down
the throats of the loyal inhabitants of this loyal
city. Dust, like everything else, probably has its

uses, but we mustconfess that we cant see it, and
we never become environed in a regular eimoon of
it but what we look around for the big red wagon.
Last Summer Mr. Fleming complained that the
sprinkler was not a self-sustaining institution,

* owing to the fact that many would not subscribe,
andsome who did subscribe refused to come to time.

I promptly. This won't do. The sprinkler is no
ionger a luxury—it is a necessity, and every men
,sboald feel it his duty to subscribe liberally,teo

at the macbine may run again.

MUSIC STORE
N0.93 MARKET STREET, HARRISBURG, PA.

SHEET MUSIC, PIANOS,
MELODEONS, GUITARS,

• VIOLINS, BANJO STRINGS,
Of every description.

DRUMS, 711113, FLUTES, ACCORDIONS, etc., at
tne lowest CITY PRICES, at

KNOCHE,S MUSIC STORE,
Se. Mharairc *Tim,

•

IVI A C K E It E IA i
MACKEREL, Noe. 1, 2 and 3, in all sized packager_

new, and each pacitage warranted.' Jui received, ead
for Bala too by ant. DOLT, Jr.. tr..00.

lEW ORLEANS SUGAR !—FuesT IN
TSIC -M •ELKMr l—Par sale by

1.73.2 WM, DOOR-, Js, do CO.

SPECT_AI, NOTICES.
•A nend in Need. Try it.

DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT is pre-pared fromthe recipe of Dr. Stephen Sweet, ofConnectient, the great bone setter, and has been used in hispractice for the last twenty years with the most aston-ishingsuccess. As an external remedy it is without a
rival, and will alleviate pain more speedily than anyother preparation. For all Rheumatic and NervousDisorders it is truly infallible, and as a curative forBores,wounde,Sprains, Bruises, &c., its soothing, heal-
ing and powerful strengthening properties, excite thejust wonder and astonishment of all who have evergiven it a trial. Over four hundred certificates of re-markable cures, performed by it within the last twoyears, atteat this fact.See advertisement. aplleow-d&w

CLEANSE THE BLOOD.—Wrrncorrupt, disordered or vitiated Blood, you must be sick
all over. It may bunt out in Pimples, or Sores, or in
some active disease, or it maymerely keep you listless,depressed and good for nothing. Bet you cannot have
good health while your blood is impure. Ayees Sarsa-parilla purges out these impurities and stimulates theorgans of life intovigorous action, restoring the health
and expelling disease. Hence it rapidly cures a variety
of complaints Which are caused ~by impurity of tee
blood, such as Scrofula orKing's Evil. Tumors, Ulcers,
Sores, Eruptions, Pimples, Blotches, Boils,St. Antho-
ny's .Fire, Rose or Erysipelas, Totter or alit Rheum,Scald Head,Ringworm, cancer or ComeroisS Tumors,Sore Eyes, Female Diseases, such as Retention, irregu-
larity, Suppression, Whites, Sterility, Syphilis or Vene-
real Diseases, Liver Complaints and Heart Diseases.
Try.AYER'a Beasscsarcia, and see foryourself the sur-
prising activity with which it cleanses the blood andcures thedisorders.

AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL is so universally known tosurpass every other remedy for the cure of Coughs,Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, Croup, 'Bronchia., In-cipient Consumption, and for the relief ofConsumptivePatients in advanced stages of the disease, and it isuseless here to recount the evidence of its virtues.—
The world knows them.

ATER'S CATHARTIC PILLS—for Costiveness, Dyspep-sia, indigestion, Dysentery, Foui Stomach, Jaundice,Headache, Heartburn, Piles, iiheurnatism, Dropsy,Worms, and inshort for all the purposes ofa purgative
medicine.

Prepared by Da. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Man.Price 25 cents per box. Five boxes for 21.
Bold by C. A. BANNVART, EIBOSS & K. FLEL-

iza. J. BONGARDNEIIt D. MILES and L. Har-
risburg, and dealers everywhere ap7-d&w2ns

Brattodreth's Pills, New Style.
BRANDRETIPS PILLS, NEW STYLE,

BRANDRETIPS PILLS, NEW STYLE,
BRANDRETIPS PILLS, NEW STYLE,

Are infallible for costiveness, spasms, loss of appetite,
sick headache, giddiness, sense of bloating after meals,

4rowsineoe, and cramping pains, and all dis-
orders of thestomach and bowels.

ONE OF MANY OASES.
117' Original Letter at 294 Canal street, New York
IT. I. C. 011011 i publisher of the State Banner, Ben.

nington, Vt., says he was attacked with DYSPEPSIA,
and suffered so severely from it, that not a particle of
food could be swallowed without occasioning the most
uncomfortablesensation in his stomach. For five years
he suffered urn this dreadful complaint, when he used
BRANDRETIPB PILLS. The first box did not seem to
benefit Lim mach, bat the second produced a change,
and by the time he had taken six boxes, a COMPLETE
CURE was effected. He says : •My dyspepsia was gone,
and my expeetations er an early death vanished."

ASK FOR NEW STYLE
ASK FOR NEW STYLE.
AeK FOR NEW STYLE.
ASK FOE NEW STYLE,

Principal office, 291 Canal street, New York.
For sale in Harrisburg by GEO. H. BELL
ins-411kertf

IMPORTANT TOFEMALES.
DR. CHEESKILCIPS PILLS.
The combination of ingredients in these Pills are the

result of a long and extensive practice. They are mild
in their operation, and certain in correcting all irregu-
larities, painful menstrualdon, removing all obstructione-
whether from cold or otherwise, headache, psi In the
side, palpitation ofthe heart, whites, all servoaeauee
ileum, hysterics, fatigue, pain in th *back inalianbs,
ito., disturbed sleep, which arias frail" latartipti clef
nature.

DR. CHRRSJIMAN'S PILLS
was the commencemen o *WV 'baptuatosntof
those irreularillee and t iIl3 calf lot eon:
signed so many to a prematn rip a % tit.pilteatt
enjoy good health unless shale regular, and wheneveran
obstruction takes place the generalhealth begins to de.
cline.

DR. CHEESEMAN'S PILLS
are the most effectual remedy ever known for ell cow.
plaints peenliar to Females. To all atowe they are
invaluable,inducing, with certainty, periodical regular
ity. They are known to thousands, who have needthem
at different periolg, throughout the country, having the
emotion of ionic of the moat eminent Physieians in
America.

Explicit directions, seating when they should not be
used, with each boa—the !rico One Dollar per Box,
containing from BO to 00 Pills. •

Pills seat by maid, promptly, by remitting to the
Agents. Bold by Druggists generally.

R. B. HUTCIIINGS, Proprietor,
20 Cedar street, New Yerk.

Bold in Harrisburg, by O. A. Bannvart.
Mechanicsburg, by J. D. Dellett.

" Carlisle. by S. kiliott.
ilhippeneburg, by IL W. Rankin.
Ohainbersburg, by Miller& Hershey.

" Hamm!down. by George Wolf.
,g Lebanon, by George Roes.

A CARD TO THE LADIES.
DR. DUPONCO'S GOLDEN PILLS !

FOR FEMALES!
Infallible in Correcting, Regulating and Removing all

Obstructions,from whatever eausts and always
successful as a Preventive.

These PILLS have been used by the Doctors for many
years, both in France and America, with unparalleled
success in everycane; arid he is urged by manythousand
ladies who used them, to make the Pills public for the
alleviation of those entering frem any irregularities
whatever, as well as to prevent an increase of family
where health will not permit it. Females particularly
situated, or those supposing_themselves so, arecant.onesi
against these Pills while in that condition, as they are
sure to produce miscarriage, and the proprietor assumes
no responsibility ilter this admonition, although their
mildness would prevent any Mischief tohealth—other-
wise thePills are recommended. Full and explicit di-
rections accompanyeach boxx. Price $l.OO per box.

Sold, wholesale and retail, by. CHARLES A. BANN-
FART, Druggist, No. 2 Jones Row, and 0.K. KELLER,
Druggist, Harrisburg, Pa.

Ladies, by sending them $l.OO to the Harrisburg
Post Office, can have the Pills sent free ofobservation
to any part of the eountry (confidentially) and ((free of
postage" by mail.

Sold also by J. L. LEMBIROER, Lebanon; J. A. WOLF,
Wrighteville ; E. T. MILLER, York; B. ELLIOTTi Car-
lisle; J .0. LTIOK Shippensburg; J.SPANGLER, Obattl-
berpburg S.et. WILD, NewVille , A. J. KAUFFMAN. Me-
chanicsburg ; BROWN & BROTHER, No. 4, South Liber-
ty street . Baltimore; and by Lone Druggist" in veil
town and city Vitroughout the United States.

HALL & HINKEL,
218 Greenwich Street. New York, .

General Wholesale Agents.
N. B —Took out for counterfeits. Buy no Golden

Pills ofany kind unless every box is signed B. D. Howe.
All others are a base imposition and unsafe; therefore,
as you value your lives and health, (to say nothing of
being humbugged out ofyour money,)buy only ofthose
who bow the signature of S. D. Howe on every box,
which has recently been added on account of the Pills
teing qouqterfeited. The ingredients composing the
shove Pills are made known to every Agent. They will
tell you the Pills are perfectly harmless, yet will do all
claimed for them. B. D. HOWE,

jyl7-oly Pole Proprietor, New York.

DR. TOBIAS' VENETIAN LINI-
MENT, in pint bottles at 58 cents, cures lameness, cute,
galls, colic, &c. Read the following:

BOSTON, July 7th, 1860.
FR. TORIAS :—We have used for the past year your

gorse Liniment for lameness, kicks, bruises, colic and
NO, and in every instance round it the beet article I
ever tried inthis circus company. Please send six dozen,
as it is the .only liniment we use now. We have 108
horses, some very valuab e, and do not want to leave
Sown Without it lIVATT PROST,

Manager Van Ainburgh & Co'sMenagerie
Sold by all Druggists. Office, 58 Coalman street,
ai-d&wlra New York

THE MILLIONS VISITING NEW YORE
For 30 years, have always found

ristadoro's Hair Dye and Preservative
Made and applied within a square ofthe same spot.

Nothing but their
UNEQUALLED PERFECTION

tias given them their WORLD-WIDE REPUTATION,
nd made them take the place ofall otherpreparittione.
the Dye produces any shade desired in ten minutes.
Manufactured by J. CRIBTADORO, 6 Astor House,

kew York. Bold everywhere, and applied by all Hair
)ressers. Price $l, $1 60 and $3 per box, according to

Cristadoro's flair Preservative
invslaalirte with his Dye, u it imparts theutmost

oftnem, the most beautiful gloss and great vitality to
he Hair.
Price 60c.0.?, in and faper bottle, according to eke.

47-d&wi.m

ffiebicai.

If- At. -V-
DR, , SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT,
QM

GREAT EXTERNAL REMEDY,
FOR RHEUMATISM, GOUT, NEURALGIA,

LUMBAGO, STIFF NECK AND JOINTS,
SPRAINS, BRUISES, CUTS it WOUNDS,
PILES, HEADACHE, and ALL RHEU-
MATIC and NERVOUS DISORDERS.

For all of which it is a speedy and certain remedy,
and never fails. This Liniment is prepared from therecipe of Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut, the fa-
mous bone setter, and has beenused in hispractice for
more than twenty years with the most astonishing sue-
case. unrivaledbyAN ALLEVIATOR OF PAIN, it is
by any preparation before the public, ofwhichthe most
skeptical may be convinced by a single.trial,

ThieLiniment will curerapidlyand radically, MED'.
NATIO DISORDERS of every kind, and in thousands
of cases whereit hasbeen used it has neverbeen known
to fail.

FOR NEURALGIA, it will afford immediate relief
in every ease, however dietreeeing.

It will relieve the worst cases of HEADACHE in
three minutes and is warranted to do it.

TOOTHACHE also will it cure instantly.
FOR NERVOUS. DEBILITY AND GENERAL

LASSITUDE, arising from imprudence or excess. this
Liniment is a most happy and unfailing remedy. Act-
ing directly upon the nervous tissues, it strengthens and
revivifies the system, and restores it to elasticity and
vigor.

FOR PILES.—As an external remedy, we claim that
it is the best known, and we challenge the world to pro-
duce an equal. Every victim ,if this distressing com-
plaint should give it a trial, for it will not fail toafford
immediate relief, and ina majority of cases will effect
aradical cure.

QUINSY and SORE THROAT are sometimes ex-
tremely malignant and dangerous, but a timelyapplica-
tion of Mai. bizitment will never ran TO Cure.

SPRAINS are sometimes veryobstinate, and enlarge•
meat of the joints is liable to occur if neglected. The
worst case may be conquered by this Liniment in two or
three days

BRUISES, CUTS, WOUNDS, SORES, ULCERS.
BURNS and SCALDS, yield readily to the wonderful
healing properties of DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE
LINIMENT, when used according to directions. Also,CHILBLAINS, PRI)STED PERT, and Lvsger
BITES and STINGS

EVERY HORSE OWNER
should have this remedy at hand, for its timely use at
the first appearance of Lameness will effectua ly pre•
vent those formidable diseases to which all horses are
liable and which render so many otherwise valuable
horses nearly worthless..

Over tour hundred voluntary testimonials to thewon•
derful curative properties of this Liniment have been
received within the last two yeals. and many of them
from persons in the highest ranks of life.

CA UTION.
To avoid imposit on, observe the Signature and Like-

ness of Dr. Stwihen Sweet on every label, and also
‘• Stephen Sweet's Infallible Liniment?, blown in the
globs of each bottle, without which I one are genuine.

RIM 4 MAIM dr, CO
Pole Proprietors, Norwich, Ct.

Torsale-by all dealers. aplleow-dk.w

SOLAR MATCHES!
NO SULPHUR!

NO SMELL!
PINTY GROSS of the Above Superior Matohee Justweed., and for male by WM. DOCK, Jo., & CO

MESSRS. CRICKERING & CO.
HAVE AGAIN OBTAINED THE •

GOLD MEDAL!
AT THAI

MECHANICS' FAIR, BOSTON,
lI7LD TIII raZOIDI2.O

OVER SIX:PY CVMPETI roast
Wareroom for theCHIOICHRING PIANOS, at Harris-

burg at 92 Market street,oei9-tf W . KNOCHHT HMO STORI

MORTON'S UNRCVALLED GOLD
PEN=FIRSTQUALITY WARRANTED.

NONE BETTER IN THE WROLE WORLp.
A GREAT LUXURY!

PRBBONBin want of a superior and really goodailLn
PIM will find with me a large assortment to select from:and have the privilege to exchange the Pens until their
hand is perfectly suited. And if by fair means the Dia-
mond points break offduring twelve months, the pur-
Auer shall have the privilege to select a new one.
without any charge.
I have very good Gold Pens, wade by Mr Morton, no t

warranted, in strong silver-platen woes, for $l, $1.25.
$1.50, $2.00

For sale at SCHEFFBR'S BOOKSTORN,
No. J. Market Street. Harrisburg, Pa.

THE BEST FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE IS

WHEELER & WILSON'S.
NEW OFFICE, Market Square, next N Colder's

Office.
irr Call and Age them in operation

A general assortment of machinery and needles con
stonily onhand.

MISS MARGARET RINEY
Will exhibit and sell them, and also do all kinds of
machine sewing onthese mschines in the best manner.
The patronage of the public is respectfully solicited.

aplB-8m

A DMINESTRANOR'S N O T IC E.-
Letters of administration upon the estate of

HBNRY LIUMADT, late of Upper Swatara township, Dau-
phin county, deceased,having been granted to the un-
dersigned, allpersons indebted to said estate will make
immediate payment, and these having claims against
th , sameare requested to present them for settlement
without delay to W . L. TREWICK,

Aslmitaw-rator.
Upper Swatara township, Dauphin county: Pe

April 2i, 1863-m3r2,3td.law* ti

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT
OF

LITHOGRAPHS.
Formerly retailed at from $3 to $5, are now offered at
59 said 75 Cents, and $1 and slso—published by the Ar
Union, andformerly retailed by them.

Splendid Photographic Album Pictures of all distill•
guished men and Generals of the army, at only 10 eta.

Forsale at SOIIEFFEI3'S Bookstore,
IS Market street, Harrisburg.

WINDOW SHADES of linen, gilt-
T.! 0 bordered ; and PAPER BLINDS of an endless

variety of designs and ornaments ; also, CURTAIN
fIXTUREEI and TASSELS at very low prices. Call at

Schellfees Bookstore.

BLINDS & SHADES.
B. J. WILLIAMS, N0.16 North Sixth street, Phila-

delphia, Manufacturer of
VENETIAN BLINDS and

WINDOW SHADES.
u:7- The largest and finest assortment in the city, at

the lowest prices. Blinds painted and trimmed equal
to new. Store Shades made and lettered. mr3l-2md

APPLES!!
BUSIFELS PRIME APPLES justreceived andfor

sale (very low) by W M DOCK, jr., & OP.

FIVE-TWENTY UNIIED STATESLOAN;--Cameron; Colder, Eby & Co.are subscrip-
tion agents to dispose ofthosebonds, who will sell them
at par in sums to suit purchasers.

The interest on these bonds is six per cent., and will
be paid in Gold„

Harrisburg. April 11, dim
•

"II OW ARE YOU. GREEN-
BkOKS.":--DAN BRYANT'S new comic Song.

Price 30 cents, justreceived and for We by WARD, at
his Music store, Third street. Call and get a copy
early. sp2B

ap`:9

NORTHERNCENTRAL RAILWAY.
SUMMER TIME TABLE.

Threedaily trains to and from Baltimore and Week,
ington City. Connections made with trains on.Penn-
sylvaniaRailroad to and from Pittsburg and the wart
two trains daily to and. from the North and Wes
Branch, Susquehanna, Elmira and all Northern New
York.

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, APRIL 20, IM M, the.
Passenger Trains ofthe Northern Central Railway will:
arrive and depart from Harrisburg and Baltimore ae•
Down, via!

SOUTHWARD
MAIL TRAIN leaves Sunbury daily (except Sundry)

at 10,10 a. m.; leaves Harrii6)Uri( it/35 p. mr, Mil Sr
rives atBaltimoreat 5.35 p. in.

EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Sunbury daily (except Sun-
day)at 11.07 p. in.; leaves Harrisburg (except Monday)
at 2.C° a. in., and arrives at Baltimore daily (assert
Monday) at 6.15 a.M.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves
Harrisburg daily at 6.80a. in, '

NORTHWARD
MAIL TRAIN leaves Baltimore daily(exceptßunday)

at9.15 a. m., Harrisburg at 1.16 p. la, and arrives at
Bnebnry at 4.05 p.

BXPREBiI TRAIN leaves Baltimore daily at 9.15 p..
m.. arrives at Harrisburg at 1.35 a m., and 'elves liar-
risiurg daily (except Molder at 3,08 a, at, sat sirlvey
atBanbury at 5.38 a. m.

HARRTBBUR(i• ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves.
Baltimore daily (except Sunday) at 2.55. p. m., and ar-
rives at Harrisburg at 7.30 p.m.

Per further informationapply at the °Moe, in Penn.
Sylvania Railroad Depot. J.N. DuBARRY,

General Suieriatendun
Harrisburg. April 20,1E038-4W

pENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD !
SUMMER TIME TABLE!

-w
__

FIVE 1311118 DAILY TO & FRO!1 PHILADELPHIA
ON AND AFTER

MONDAY, APRIL 20, 1803,
The Paeneuger Treks" of the Pennsylvania Mumma

Oompauy will depart fr ono and arrive at Harrisburg an&
Phinsielphia as follows :

BAST . D.
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Harrisburg.

daily at 2.00 a. m., and arrives at West Philadelphia at
6.10 a. m.

PAM LING leaves Ilarriaburg daily (except Monday)
at 6.45 a m.. and arrival,' at West Philadelphia at 9.615.
a. 121 Passengers take breakfast at Lancaster.

WAY ACOOMMODATION, vim Mount Joy, leavom4
Harrisburg at 7.08 a. m., and arrives at West Phll+l,B4-
[llde 1412.25 p. m.

FAST MAIL. TRAIN leaves Harrisburg daily (ex,
calk sandal.) et 1.00 p. us" and arrives at Weet...Fbila•-
delobls at 5 90 p. m.

HARRISBURG. ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, via Co—-
lumbia. leaves Harrisburg at 4.00 p. m , and arrives at
West Philadelphia at 9 SO p. m.

WHOTWARD
BALTIMORE EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Barrisbur

laity (ewpt Maralay)at 2 0^ a. to i Altonva. 4 jL a la.

take breakfast. and arrives at Pittsburg at 12.
PRIMA DELPHI A EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Bar

burg dsily it 8 00 a. an.. Alteenaai 8 00a m., take break.
Past, and arrives at Pittsburg at 12 3o p. m.

MAIL TRAIN leaves liarritturg at 1.16 tb. in., Al-
toona at 7 15 p. m.. take %ulceratio arrives atPittsburg
at 12.34 a m.

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg S.riO p. m., Altoona,
8.36 p. m., and arrives at Pittsburg at I.ooa. m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION. TRAIN leaves
Philadelphia at 2 80 p. and arrival' at Harrieburg at
8.00 p. m.

WAY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves Philadel-
phia at 4,00 p. w., and *Myer* at flarriebarg at 1,40
p. m. This train' une via MountJop.

SANTISL. D. .TOTTNOr,
Superintendent Middle Die,. Pesten R. B.

FlArrimbare. April M. 11368 —4ltf
1863. 1863.
OBILADELPHIA & FRIE RAIL—-
' ROAD.—This great line traverses the Northern

and borthwest counties of Pennsylvania to the city sir
Erie. on Lake Erie.
It has been leased by the Penesphlania Rail Road

Company, and under their anepicee is being ,rapidly
opened throughout its entire length
It is now in use for. Passenger and Freight brieineen

from Rarrisburg to Driftwood; (second Fork,) (177
miles)on the Eastern Divielon, and from Sheffield te.
Erie, (78 miles)on the Western Division.
TIME OF PASSENGER TRAINS AT HARRIS

NITRO,
Leave Northward.

Mail Train-- 1.15 a. m. I Express Train.. 100a. m
Care run through without change both ways on theist

trains between Philadelphia and Lock Haven, and be-
tween Baltimore and Lock Haven.

Elegant Sleeping Cars anBapreaa Trains both ways
between Williamsport and Baltimore, and Williamsport
and Philadelphia. -

For information respecting Passenger Mathew antsat the B. E. cor.llth and Marketstreets.
And for Freight business of the Company'. Agents.
S. B. Kingston, Jr , nor. 13th and Market streets.

Philadelphia.
J. W. Reynolds, Erie,
J. M. Drill, Agent N. 0. R. R., Baitimere.

K. H.IHOUSTON,
(kmlFreight Jigt.,-FhiPl4.

LEWIS L. EOUFT,
lien7l Ticket Agty,PhitYn, ,

JOS. D. POTTS,
Gen'lManager, Williamsport.mars-dy

FI N B

311 ME "X' ILA. aT NSL
ROSE, LEMON .

VANILLA, GiNdidiß,
..unioND, ORANGII,

PEACH puhreeprur,
BITTERALMOND, CELERYCINNAMON, , NVOI%OONBOTARINE, PARENT°,
COCHINEAL, (for coloring,) amostsd dimaii, farfamily we.
The above assortment Just received fres one of Mt&

largest Mote= Ronson—each Bottle and Package war-
ranted. Ilosrlol WM. WOK, as., & Co.

DOCKET KNIVES.—A very fine se-
lIMANatt. BORRIPM BOOLATONIL

COURT Suarancaa.—Yesterday afternoon the
fotdowing sentences were pronounced by Judge
Pearson !

Patrick Herhine, for the larceny of a ham, was
fined one dollar and the cost of prosecution and
sent to prima for two months.

William Etting, for the lareeuy of a coat from
R. R. Muenoh, Esq., was fined one dollar and the
cote of prosecutionan_a sent to prison for two
months.

Charles Pettier, a soldier, cowrie ted of the larceny
of a coal shovel from a stove store in Market
street, was ordered to pay a fine of one dollar, the
costs of prosecution and two months' imprison.
ment.

Richard Carter, Charles Gardner and Luey Lee,
colored, were convicted of stealing coal. They
were each fined a dollar, the costs of prosecution
and one months imprisonment.

Benjamin Moore, colored, for the larceny of a
hat, was fined a dollar, the cost of prosecution and
three months imprisonment.

Thomas W. Brown, a soldier,for passing worth-
lees money and obtaining goods under false pre.
tenet:, was ordered to pay a fine of one dollar, the
costs of prosecution and four months imprison-
ment. Brown has already been in prieon for over
three months.

James Duncan, a black boy about fifteen years
of age, was sent to the Philadelphia House of Rt.
fage, for stealing money from his employer.

IMPROVEMENTS.—PeopIe not in the habit of vis-
iting the outskirts of the oily are net posted in re-
gard to the amount of buildings already erected,
or inprogress of erection this season. "Westward
the star of empire takes its way," and the sanemay be said of the improvements of this city, sib
nearly every building now going op is located west
of Market street One only do we kaow of on the
east aide, a brick building by Mr. John Smith, en
Market street near Fifth.

A great majority of the buildings in course of
construction are frames, not very desirable, owing
to their combustible nature, as well as lack of or-
nament. Still they are comfortable human habi-
tations, and will accommodate to a' great extent
the vast influx of population. Alroady upwards
of an hundred of these frame houses have been
built,and hundreds more have been contractedfor.
In every direction west of North street the cry of
" mprt," and the sound of the hammer and saw
are heard all day long.

It gives us pleasure to say, however, that not-
withstanding this universal sawing, planing and
hammering of boards, quite a number of fine brick
buildings are going up. Walters Is Bro. are erect-
ing a fine row in Third street above North, and
Dehaven tb Colder have commenced a row in North
street below Third. Both will be ornamental,and
add materially tc that part of the city.

Ice.—The luxury of •ice is just now being ap-
preciated. The past winter did not furnish a full
crop, and the consumers of this city could not
therefore lay in their usual supply. We fear the
want of ice will be severely felt the coming sum-
mer, as we are informed tho supply will not reach
half the demand. East and north of ma the ice
crop was unusually large, and if proper steps are
taken we may be able to supply ourselves with a
sufficient quantity. What ice is on hand withour
dealers here is being sold at exorbitantprices, and
none but old customers will be sapplied with the
article. We would suggest the organization of a
company to transport ice from the north, which
we are assured could be done at a cost lower than
what it is furnished by our own dealers. A few
years ago the luxury of ice was considered of little
account, but now it has become one of the neeesss.
ries of life. We must have it if it is to be had,
and we know of no other way to furnish it in
abundance, and at fair prices, than the organiza.
tion of a company to transport it from the north.

ATTENTION, MT. VERNON.—The active, honorary
and contributing members of the Mt. Vernon Hook
and Ladder Company will meet at their truck house
fully equippedfor parade, when the bells of the city
are rung announcing the arrival of the 127th
regiment, in order to participate in the reception
ceremonies of said regiment. By order of the

PRENDIStiT.
CITIZEN Flax COMPANY.—An adjourned special

meeting of the Citizen Fire Company will be held
this (Wednesday) evening, at 8 o'clock. Every
member of the company is expected to be present.
By order of the PRESIDENT.

Vlstrons.—We noticed yesterday in the streets
a large number of citizens of Lancaster. They
came to ace their friends in the 1221 regimen',
Colonel Franklin.

Pennsylvania Militia and Recruiting Claims,
United States pension, bounty, arrears of pay and
subsistence claims, &c., &c., &c., made out and col-
lected by EUGENE SNYDER,
Attorney at Law, °Mee, Third street, Harrisburg,
Pa. ect.2B--2y

GREAT BLRGAINS.—Twenry per cent. Saved.—ln
order to reduce stock, owing to the tearing down
of the old store and building up new, I offer my

stock, cousisting of a large stock of three-ply I-
grain, Venetian and Rag Carpets ; also, furniture
of all descriptions, at twenty per cent less than
city prim, until the 15TH OF .TUNE NeXT-

C. SUAVELY,
mr3o-10w Second street above Locust.

Wm have taken over on the let of April the
balance of goods bought of Mr. Boger, to our uwn
store, where we will continue to sell the balance
left at very low prices, until the whole are sold.
Among these goods are .

1,000 yards remnants delaineand calico, 10, LS
and 20 cents.

500 yards remnants lawns and other dress goods,
16, 15 and 20 cents.

200 yards of barege and lustre, 20 and 25 cents.
1,000yards of linen crash, 16, 18 and 20 cents.
100 yards of brown and grey cloth for summer

coats.
1,000 yards of linen, cotton and wool pants stuff;

cheap.
300 dozen of the very beet spool cotton, white

and corded.
1,000 papers of the very best of Smith's needles,

5 cents a paper; also stockings, gloves, pocket
handkerchiefs, hoop skirts, all it ii of combs,
patent thread, tapes, socks,e:cz :c by the dozen or
piece. We have also on hand yet about 10 pieces
Of CARPET, which we will sell at 75 cents per
yard.

20 pleads of straw mattingoeheap.
20 pieces of splendid figured window curtains.

S. LEWY.

TAPANESE TEA.—A choice lot of
this celebrated Tekinst received. It is of thefirst

cargo ever imported, and. is much superior to the Chi-
nese Teas in quality, strength andfragrance, and is also
entirely free ofadulteration, coloring or mixture of any
kind.

It is the natural leafof the Japenese Tea Plant.
Fur Hale by WM. DOCK, jr., & CO,

3 000 BUSHELS York State Potatoes,
of different kinds,

1"Bushels 'fork State Apples,
A choice lot ofYork State Butter.
Also, asuperior lot of CatawbaGrapes, and 30 bushels

Bhe'Marks, just received and for sale low by
U.W. IMBLE & CO ,

deel-dtf - No. 106 Market street.

piptograpip.
BURKHART & ROBBY NS,

(FORMERLY BURREART AND STRIFE.)
IMPROVED SKY-LIGHT

PHOTOGRAPH AND AMBROTYPE GALLERY,
North Third street, opposite the "Patriot and Mimi"Office,-Hrrrisburg, Pa.

BURKHART t ROBBINS have fitted up a splend'd
new Gallery in hiummahi building, on Third street,
where they are prepared to take

• PHOTOGRAPHS, CARTES DE VISITE AND
AMBRory,r,Sfs,

In all the improved styles, Particular attention givento CARD PHOTOGRAPHS. Alio on hand, a completeassortment of GILT FRAMES, which they will sell atvery low prices. Call and examine specimens.
Cartel de Visite $2 IA per doreei.
Vignettes 2 00... do.

Whole size Photographs in frames from from $2 to $5a piece.

my6.dlm
BIIRKILART 04 ROBBINS,

Photographers.

antustittents.
GAIETY MUSIC HALL!

WALNUT STREET, BELOW THIRD.
808 EDWARDS Sole Proprietor.
J. G. H. SHOREY, Stage Manager.

OPEN EVERY EVENING.
CROWDED! CROWDED ! CROWDED!

IMMENSE APPLAUSE!
IMMENSE APPLAUSE

TO THE BEAUTIFUL STAR SISTERS,
EMMA AND EDITH WHITTING.

AND NELLY SEYMOUR,
The Irresistable and Fascinating Songstress.

New Programme New Programme !

First week of the following acts :

MOSE AND LIZE ON A SKIRMISH,
EMMA sal EDITH WHITTING.

First week of
THE BLUNDERING LOVER, by

Miss E. Whittling and Mr. De Marbelle.
COMIC DUET, by

Miss Nelly Seymaus and Shorey.

First week of
PADDY MILE'S BOY.

Third week of the
FEMALE MINSTRELS.

Fourth week of
EDWARDS & SHOREY'S

Original and only New Orleans and Metro-
politan

MINSTREL TROUPE!
In connection with

THE GREAT STAR COMPANY
The following

CONGRESS OF ARTISTS
will appear,

Introducing
A NEW AND ENTIRE

CHANGE OF PROGRAMME
NIGHTLY :

MRS. JULIA EDWARDS,
The Charming Vocalist..

J. G. 11, SHOREY,
The best Original Comedian of the day, and

Champion Tomborine Soloist,

JOHN CARL,
The young Ole Bull Violin Solo performer and

Leader of the Orchestra.
Last, but not least, is the veritable

808 EDWARDS.
w• First week of the laughable Afterpleee,

PADDY MILE'S BOY.
By the Company.

A dmission Only 20 Cents.

lIITBBA.RD BROS.,

IMPORTERS'OF WATCHES,
NEW YORK,save the pleasure of auncuncing to their numerous

friends and patrons in the Army that they are prepared
to fall orders and transmit parcels BYmen, with the ut-
most care and promptitude. Watches so forwarded are
registered; we take upon ourselves all risks of transpor-
tation, and guarantee a safe delivery.

Improved Solid Sterling Silver Ina. ENGLISH
LEViERS, in gocd running order, and warranted ac-
curate timepieces. This is an entire new pattern, made
expressly for American Army and Navy sale. They are
manufactured in a veryhandsome manner, with Englieh
crown Mark, certifying their genuineness; all in all,
they are a most desirable Watch. FrankLi. sties Illus.
trattrl NeR/S of Feb. 21st, ea, says :—'I.IIOBBARD'S TINS.
ESEPERS are becoming proverbial for their reliability
and accurary. They are particularly va'uable for offi-
cers in the army, and travelers Theprice is SSVSNTY-
TWO DOLLARS ($72) per ease of sir, being about one-
third the cost of ordinary Enzlish Levers, while theywill readily retail for a larger price. Postage, per case,

RAILWAY TIMEKEEPERS,for Army SpeVit•
lation.—The Army and t`acy Gazette of lthilacm-
phis, in its February number. says This jmporta-
tion of the HUBBARD BROS of New York, fills a long-
felt want, being a handsome and serviceable Watch at
an extremely lowfigure)? Superior in style and fie i !

Decidedly the mast taking novelties out! Should retail
at prices from $2O to8,10 each. Good 7. 111ita t ion of both,
gold and silver, with fancy colored hands and beautifuldials, with superior regulated movement. Seld only by
the case of six of assorted designs. Engraved and
superior.electro-plated with gold, and Silver-platod, per
ease of Rib, FORTY-EIGHT DOLLARS: ($48.) By mail,
postage,$1 65 per case.

MAGIC TI3II OBSERVERS, the Perfection
of Mechanism !=BEING A. HUNTING AND OM! akillß,
orLADY'S OR GENTLEMAN'S WATCH COMBINED, WITH .'A-
TENT SELF-WINDING IMPROVEMENT.—The New York Il-
lustrated News, the leading pictorial paper of the Uni-
ted States. in its issue of Jan. 10th, 1863,on page 147,voluntarily says:—''We have been shown a most pleas-
ingnovelty, of which the Iluaßean EROS ,of New York,
are the sole importers. It is called the Magic Time
Observer, and is a Hunting and Open Face Watch com-bined. One of the prettiest, most collyellient and de•cidediv the best and cheapest timepiece for general and
reliable use ever offered Ithas withinlt and cmcnec-tegl with its machinery. its own winding attachment,rendering a key entirely uaneccessary.. The cases ofthis Watch are composed of two metals, the outer onebeingfine 18 carat gold. It has the improved ruby se-
tion lever movement, and is warranted an accuratetime-
piece." Price, superbly engraved, per case of half
dozen, $204. Sample Watcn..s, in neat mo. occo boxes,
for those proposing to buy at wholesale. $35. If seat
by mail the postage is 36 cents. Retails at $lOO and
upwards.
irr We hive no agents or Crculars. Buyers must

deal with us direct, ordering from this advertisement.
Trr»zs. Carle in adVanCe BernittanCe4 May be Made InT.7.ited States money, or draft payable to our order inthis city. If you wish goods sent by mail. enclose the
amount of the postage with your order. Write youraddress in full. Registered Letters on/y at our risk.

Address HUBBARD BRO i., IMPORTERS.
East Cor. Nassau and Joke streets,ap29 d3ns New York.

QOLDIER'S CAMP COMPANION.-
e. very convenient Writing Desk; also, Portfolios,

Memorandum Books, Portmonuales &c., at
POHEPPER'S BOOKSTORE

V OTlONB.—Quite a variety of useful
II and entertaining &radon—cheap—at

'SCIMITAR'S BOOK &TOAD.

iiIIENCH MUSTARD, ENOLI'64 and
E Domestic Pickles, (by the dozen or hundred,) Su-
perior Salad Oil, Ketchup. Sauces and condiments of
Avery description, for sale by

auriti WM. DOCK. Ja.. & Co

HANS, DRIED BEEF, BOLOGNA
Au SAUSAGES. TONGUES. &c., for sale low, by

WM. DOOK, r

ADIOS YOU KNOW WEiIE YOU
• canget fine Note Paper, Envelopes. Visiting andWedding Cards ? At BCREFFER'S BOOKSTORE.

FOR RENT—Two desirable OFFICE
ROOMS, second story front of Wyeth's Building,

antler of Market Square and Market street. Applyatids office werdAcitt

TO CONSIIMPTIVES.—The Adver-
tiser, having been restored to health in a few weeks by
favery simple remedy afterhaving suffered several years
with a severe lung affection, and that dread disease,
C°aFalaPtiett—'s undone to make known to his fellow
sufferers the means of cure

To all who desire it, he will send a copy of the pre-
scription used, (free ofcheap.) with the directiens for
preparing and using the same, which they will find a
sure cure for Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, &c.
The only object of the advertiser in send.ng the Pre-scription is to benefit the afflicted, and Reread informa-
tion which he conceives to se invaluable, and he hopeseverysufferer will try his remedy, as it will cost themnothing, and may prove a blessing.

REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,Williamsburg, Kings County, Diems Tort.ml2-w3m

TO NERVOUS. SUFFERERS OF
BOTH 82=8.—Areverend gentlemen having been re.
stored to health Ina few days, after undergoing all the
usual routine and irregular expensive modes of treat-
ment, withoutsuccess, enneiders it his sacred duty to
eommunicate to his affioted fellow creatures the means
ofcare. Hence, on the receipt of an addressed enve-
lope, he will mend (free) a copy ofthe prescription need.
Direst to Dr. JOHN M.DAGNALL, 188 Fulton strait,
Brooklyn. N ian2o-3m

tinzo of trauct.
SUMMER ARIiANGE MENT.

NEW AIR LINE ROUTE..

MN VP7M1T6.11;711- -_-::
.. . .

TRUE TRAINS DAILY TO NEW YOU;
EEO

PHILADELPHIA
ON AND APTRR MONDAY, April 20,1818, thePre-

imager Trainswill leave the Philadelphia and Beading
Railroad Depot, at Harrisburg,for New York and Phil-
adelphia, asfellows, via :

HASTWARD.
Amass LINN leavesHarrisburg at 2.16 a. re., em

arrival of Pennsylvania Railroad lipresa Train from
the West,arriving in New York at 9.16 a. my and at
Philadelphiat at 9.20 a. m. A sleeping ear Is attached
to the train through from Pittsburg without change.

NAIL TRAIN 1 Harrisburg at 8.00 a. m.l ar-
riving in New York at PAO p. m., and at Philadelphia
at 1.60 p. m.

PAST LINK leavea Harrisburg at 2.09 p, la., On lar
rival of Pennsylvania Railroad last Mail, arriving in.
New York at 10.26p. m., and Philadelphia at 7.00p.m.

WRBTWARD.
PAST LINK leavesNew York at 6.00a.m.,and Phila-

delphia at8.16 a. m., arrivingatHarrisburg at1.20p. m.
MAIL TRAIN leaves New York at 12.00 noon, and

Philadelphia at 8.80p. m.,arriving atHarrisburg aLLSR.
p. m.

LINB leaves New-York at 7.00 p. m.,at.
riving atHarrisburg at 1.45 a. m., and connecting with.
the Pennsylvania Pape* Train for Pittsburg. Ashop- -
ing car is alsoattached to thistrain.

Connectionsare made atHarrieburgwith trains onthee-
Pennsylvania, Northern Centraland Cumberland Waller
Railroads, and at Beading for Philadelphia, Pottsville,.
Wilkesbarre, Allentown, Banton, ace.

Baggage checked through. Fare between New York:
and Harrisburg, 1.5.15 ; between Harrisburg and Rhis--
delphia, $8.36 in No. 1 cars, and 2340 in No. 2.

For tickets and other informationapply to
J, (LYNN, ifeaorid Agent,

Harrisburg.


